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ALL ORDERS TO:
M~MpTy Records
ggenhoferstr 39
8500 Nurnb erg.
West Germany
Tel: 0911-328356

Qjf/

POST
National
Oversea International
'

$.75/DM 1.50 first
itern
$.SO/DM 1.00 each
additional itern
International Airrnai:
first

C-60 Cassette ................................... $3.00/DMS.OO
Our first tape, in print since Decernber 84. A good variety
of punk and post-punk sounds on this one, which includes a
12 page lx>oklet. Arlists are: Doc Wor Mirran, Fai th No More,
Glorious Din, Born Without A Face, Uni form Choice, Brave New
World, Asbestos Rockpyle, Baby Aslronauts, Diclalrista,
ST-37, Crash Box, Arcata Boys 01oir and Arhivska Zabava.
International.

OOC WOR MIRRAN Mr-002
C-60 Cassette ..••............................... $3.00/DMS.OO
The first release by this ''band", recorded in 1984 when they
were based in San Francisco . Sixty minut es of stark musique
concrete and buchla modular synthesiser patches.
Includes insert.

GODFODDER

MT-003

C-72 Casselte ................................... $3.00/DMS.OO
Thi s one is a joint release with Warpl West Music, and
features exclusi.vely US bands. Many musical s lyl es
represented on this, somelhing for everyonc . Arli sls are:
Doc Wor Mirran, Camper Van Beethoven, Dead Milkmen,
Canccrous Growth, 1hc F'rench Are F'rorn lle ll, llomo Picnic,
Chronic Disnrder, Asbeslns Rockpylc, Box O' Laffs, Non
Dairy Screamers , Barnacle Choi_r, StalE' Of 11,e Uni on, Painful Rectal Jtch, Juvenile Truth, Arcata Boys 01oir,
Rumpus Chant, and Prisoners O[ Conscience.
Includes insert.
NOISE BEJ-UND 11-lE IRON DUSTBIN

MT -004

C-60 Cassette ....•.............................. $3.00/0MS.OO
This sampler features Polish punk bands, compiled by our
friend in Poland, Elizabeth. Artists are: Dezerter, M,skwa,
Program III, Ukraina, Abaddon, Rejestracja, and Annagedon.

RUSS SPIEGEL - Pasture For Rebels t1I'-005
C-50 Cassette ................................... $3.00/!x-15.00
MT branches out with this, the first release by Russ Spiegel.
Russ is a gifted guitarist, and on this cassette shows his
skill on the instrunent, playing everything trom reggae to
blistering'rock & roll. Each copy hand painted and nUTibered,
includes insert.
C-30 Cassette ..............•.....•.............. $3.00/DM5.00
1he second cassette from the band which constantly changes
personnel. More in the hUTiorous vein, includes the very
first 00M recording "Help We Need A Melody" from 1982.
Covers and labels hand-painted.
ZYNIKER - What Went Wrang? ITT-007
C-45 Cassette .....•........•.................... $3 .OO/DM5 .00
Zyniker hails from the suburbs of Los Angeles, and have
become experts in the field of dirge-punk. 1his cassette
was recorded early in their career, and includes the title
track and the classic "Pizza War".
SUBHUMANS - Everyday Live t1I'-008
C-50 Cassette ................................... $3.00/DMS.OO
1his authorized release of the great SubhUlllans was recorded
live specifically for release by,t1I', and was one of their
last ever live shows. Good sound quality, lots of classics
as well as material from their last studio LP. 1his show
is available nowhere else. Dick hUTian himself said that
this recording was the best live recording of the Subhunans
he had yet heard. Recorded September 25, 1985 in Darmstadt,
West Gennany.

/ID N/IUSl'AM - ßad Noizeum/5 Go Mad

m-009

C-60 Casset te .................................. $3 .00/DMS .00
Our first release licensed from Lethal flose Tapes from the
UK, which is now only proclucing records under the name
"Manie Ears " . Goocl ßritish political punk.
l)()N,\U)'

S IIORDEN - The Duckburg 0,ainsaw Massacre

Mf- 010

C-25 Casset t e .................................. $3.00/DMS.OO
,\ well prnduced tape from this now defunct lxmd from
Limburg. Powerful punk music wilh good vocal work, the Lrack
"TI1e Night The Cows Danced Pogo" is a sure classic. Includes
insert.

7" l::P ••..•.•..•.....•.••..•.•.•.••••.••..•.••.••.••. SOLD OUT

The infamous first release by 'Ihurnper, Mykel Board considers
this one of his four rnost favorite records, and it was also
voted the worst single of 1986 (by the worst fanzine of 86!).
1humper, a power trio at this time, hailed fran Numberg, and
this record documenls their early grunge sound. This record
was a limited eclition of 205 coples, and we include it here
mainly for the sa ke of documentation, so that all you hardcore record coll ectors out Lhere have sanething to adcl to
your want lists. Do not order this release, although a very
few copies are left for trading purposes.

ITT-013
C-60 Cassette ...... . ............................ $3.00/DM5.00
A must-have tape for the mayhem-minded of you. Side 1 is a
practice roan recording and side 2 was recorded live Dec. 11,
1985 in Rokuneikan, Tokyo, Japan. Licensed from Lethal Dose
Tapes, UK.

BE BAD BE GLAD MT-014
C-60 Casse t Le ......................... . ........ $3. 00/D'IS. 00
Sampler tape featuring four British bands: Disorder, Oiaos
UK, Amebix and U-Jnatic Fringe. Licensed from l.ethal Dose
Tapes. lnclucles ins er t.
<XJNFLICT - Live

ITT-015

C-50 Casset te .. . .............. ... ............... $3. 00/DMS. 00
Well-known British anarcho punksters offer fifty minutes
of live HC. Another of our tapes licensed from l.ethal Dose
Tapes of the United Kingdom.

_/

, C-80 Cassette ................................... $3.00/DMS .00
TI,is tape features more experimental forms of music, and
includes some unique, tasteless packaging. Artists
include: Doc Wor Mirran, Der 7. Versuch, 7alkin 7o 7he
7oilett, LeCrap, Blurbs, Katharsis, Saint Tin, Joke
Project, Hollow Sweet, 2nd Reality, MG! (e) Band, Memphis
10SC, and the Largebeats. Includes booklet, and is a limited
numbered edition of 200. International.

TOUR DE FARCE

MT-017

7" EP ...................... . ............ . ... . .. $3.00/DMS.OO
TI,e first entry in our ''Tour De Farce" series, which will
feature exclusively bands from all corners of the world.
Included are: Doc Wor Mirran (W. Germany), Guerrilla
Urbana (Canary Is .), Armatrak (New Zealand), No Lip
(Japan), Guerrilla Urbana (Peru) and ßuld (Denma rk ) .
lncludes inserl.

DOC \,,IJR MIRR/\N - Cad i l.l acs ,~ Sunshi ne

Mf'-01 8

f:ndl ('ss C1ss(' Lf P . .. . .. .. ... . .. . . .. ... . ... . . . ..$R.00 / ft11'i . m
/\ Ulliqt1P COllCC'pl, ) millUL rs n r 0 ndJ r•ss IJJll <; i(jll<"' l fllJC J (' IP hy
lloc \Jot· Mir r m1. S[X'c i ;i l ') CfJ l n 1· . f n lrl -n11I cnvr r, th i s l ,1 f ><'
i s" 1 imi l<'<I ('di Li nn n r n11l y "O copi r s . S,wr y :il ,0111 II" '
hi gh c n.s L o r Ll1i s r r lf'ilS(' , Lil (' hl.111k " '"" ''S.S L11 •rs :in•
0 xpf'11 .s i v0 sprc inlt v il <>m.
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TOUR DE FARCE #2 HT-019
C-90 c.asset te ............•.................... $3. SO/DM6. 00
C-90 c.assette with 104 page book ....•.•....... $6.00/DM9.SO„
C.Ollector' s F.dition ..•.•..........•.......... $8 .OO/!l-114 .00'
Part two in our "Tour De Farce" series and more than two
years in the making, we think this is the bestand most
comprehensive sampler yet, with 41 bands from 34 countries. Artists include: Thumper (West Germany), Guerrilla
Urbana (c.anary Islands), Crise Total (Portugal), E.scorbuto
Cronico (c.anary Islands), Subhumans (UK), Dom Dar (Sweden),
Stupids (UK), Vicious Circle (Australia), Guerrilla Urbana
(Peru), Armatrak (New Zealand), Extrem (Austria), Virus 27
(Brazil), Vortex (Belgiun), Ehnix (Switzerland), Svart
Hvitur Draumur (Iceland), Rejestracja (Poland), Paranoia
(East Germany), Bu Kollegas (1\Jrkey), Adiexodo (Greece),
ßlot1 (Norway), Mama Bubo ( Czecholslavakia), Pin Prick
(France), Padot Na Vizantia (Jugoslavia), Ultra Punk
(C.Olumbia), Wretched (Italy), Breakouts(USA), Massacre
(Finland), Gruftrosen (Austria), Defectors Of KGB (USA),
Bloedbad (Netherlands), Inferno (West Germany), GRB
(Spain), Dezerter (Poland), Red Tide (c.anada), Anti
Scrunti Faction (USA), No Lip (Japan) 1 Solucion Mortal
(Mexico), War Of Destruction (DenmarkJ, Powerage (South
Africa), Die Trottel (Hungary) and c.atholic Guilt
(Ireland). The 104 page book contains graphics, art,
photos, contact addresses, interviews and lyrics from
all of the groups on the tape, and is limited to 300
copies. C.Ollector's F.dition includes the C-90 cassette,
104 page book, current issue of eMpTy Times, flyers, hand
painted insert and labels, and is enclosed in a box.
C.Ollector' s F.dition is limited to SO copies, nunbered.
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ESCDRBUI'O CRONlCO / GUERRIUA URBANA MT-020
C-50 C,asse tte ......... •. .. ... ........ .... ....... $3. 00/Il-15. 00
A split release by two totally hot bands from the c.anary
Islands, this will blow most you pretentious speed-metal
dreck out of the water. Very melodic with good sound
quality, includes booklet •

CRISE TOTAL - Live MT-021
C-50 Cassette .. , ........................... , ,, .. $3.00/DMS.OO
More evidence that the better punk bands of the world are
from the further reaches of the trendy scene. Crise Total'
are from Portugal, and play in a melodic hardcore style.
This tape was recorded live at one of their shows and
features good sound quality and a spirited perfonnance.
lncludes inserts.

DOC WÖR Mf:RHA N
Falling To Achieve Freedo111

7AI.KIN 70 7HE 7011.EIT - Nothing To Believe In MT-022
7" EP.· ......................................... $3.00/DMS.OO
After 1TA.Jch speculation, 7777 finally got their act together
and released this classic record. Five tracks, ranging from
country and western to all-out thrash. "Dedicated to those
who believe in the power of positive drinking". Possibly
the worlds first concept single . lncludes insert.

rxx:: 1-X)R MIRRAN - Falling To Achieve Freedom t-ff-023
7" EP •.•.......•................................ $3.00/DMS.OO
1he debut vinyl release by ~ finds tnem now residing in
Nurnberg. More guitar oriented than past cassette releases ,
this is their first release recorded on their new 8-track
studio. Features multi-coloured vinyl and 16 page booklet
of poetry and art.

Mf-024

7" EP .......................................... $3.00/DMS.OO
S.A.D. are a band from Stuttgart that play fast punk and
hardcore, and have become quite popular. 1his record was
recorded and released only days before their first split.
1hey have sinc.e reformed with some new members . Six tracks
includes insert.
'
THE BE'AST WITI-l 11-JREE HEADS t1I'-025
C-22 Cassette ................................... $3.00/DMS.OO
Russ Spiegel headed up this band ·when he was based in Ann
~bor, Michigan, and continues his explorations in guitar
Jazz and rock. Four tracks, includes insert.
CHOKE MT-026
C-80 Cassette .......... ... ...................... $3.00/DMS.OO
eMpTy gathered together a bunch of the demos left over from
some past projects and sane new songs fran the usual eMpTy
bands you've grown to love and compiled this sampler. Split
between the "Nice And Pretty" side and the "Grunge" side
are: Doc Wor Mirran, Oiaos UK, LeVolksburo, Zyniker, Creeps,
1humper, 7alkin 7o 7he 7oilett, Die Weisse Rose, Der 7.
Versuch, EDV, Der Durstige Mann, Wild Youth, 1..unatic Fringe,
Defectors Of KGB, l.aitz, Dioxin, Apple, Dead Nittles, Panico,
tffll, and, 2 songs from a Russian band whos demo was smuggled
out of the Sovi e t Union into Poland. 1he name of the band
and the songs are not lisled . Look for more from this band
on our "Tour De Farce III" LP. N® is from Columbia and
P~nico is from Peru. First 30 copies come in a hand-printed
paper bag. Includes insert.
lliE RIGHT TO O!OOSE

t1I'-027
C-50 Cassette ................................... $3.00/a-15.00
Part one in a two part series of alternative music from
South Africa. This tape features some of the better material
released on the South African Shifty record label, and
includes Reggae, Ska and African musical styles. Artists
include: 1he Usuals, Dynamics, What Colours, Timothy,
National Wake, Corporal Punishment, Sankomota and Ad Lib.
Includes booklet.
THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE

,_
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DI E \JU SS E: ROSE - Droge n Fur Die /\u( s as s ige n

Ml'-02 8

C-fiO Casse tte .. .. .... .. . . ... . . ... .. . . . .. . . .. .... $3 . 00/DMS.OO
l)c,bul tape from Ma ni and fri e nd s fr om Nurnbc r g . Di e \Jc i ssc
Ros e specialize in garageexperimentalnoi sc thrn shabill ypunk,
anrl do il we ll. llard a nd grating , Jyrics come r o ll.er! on n
Loilet pa pc r tube.

GODSMEll MT-029
2 x C-90 ...... . ................................ $7.00/DM12.00
Most likely the most comprehensive sampler tape ever assembled, this one contains one song · each by 87 American ban1s,
spread over two 90 minute tapes. 1his is part two of our
"God" series of tapes, the artists being: Doc War Mirran,
Zyniker, Creeps, Victims of A Pop Psychosis, Defectors of
KGB, Born Without A Face, Maggot Sandwhich, Beast With 3
Heads, Sewer Traut, Rot, Full Fathom Five, X-Band, Gare,
N.O.D.R., Nasal Sex, Youth Quake, Decline, Sreaming Brocolli,
Group Of Individuals, Diddly Squat, Impulse Manslaughter,
Dissent, Pink Lincolns, Short Dogs Grow, PCI, Screaching
Weasel, 63 Eyes, New Vulgarians, Cringer, Mission D.C.,
Moment Of Silence, Abeyance, Boom & 1he Legion Of Doom,
Bored Cops, Hunger Artist, Blisters, Free Love Society,
Starvation Army, Crib Death, Cliaos Horde, Ripchords, 1heatre _
Of Ice, Happy Flowers, Lab Rats , Fanous Q-ieezcake , Broken
Siren, Desecration, MDL, Tulum, Iguanas, Iran Lung , Uruku,
Royal Nonesuch, Uptight, Masters Of 1he Obviqus, Jesus
Clirysler, Vibes, Social Disease, Sloppy Seconds, No Fraud,
Lubricated Love Bags, Iowa Beef Experience, Flourescent
Condoms, Affirmative Action, Disgrace, Last Communion,
Wholly Nones, Dead Jacksons, Public Denial, Deicyde, F.V .K./
EM::;, Majority Of One, Atomic Gods, Rotting Humans, Flys On
Shit, Hard Stance, Victims Of A Pop P ychosis, Bhoppal Stiffs,
1hree Legged Dog, Daughter Judy, Captain 9's And 1he Knickerbocker Trio, Van Gogh's Ear, Broken Talent, Olrist On A
Crutch, Boa! Hiss! Pffft!, Duck Duck Goose, Manneguin Beach,
and Hates. Packed
a box.

NURNßERG GRUNGE TRIALS

Mf-030

2 X C-60 Cassettes ............................. $7 .OO/DM12. 00
Thi s sampler features 30 minut es each by four Nurnberg
bands, Die Weisse Rose, Thumpe r , 7alki.n 7o 7he 7oiletl and
mv. ll is packed in a box, and contain s full
documentation and infonnation an all four bands. \,Ianüng:
as the tille suggesls, this release is not reconrnended for
audiophiles and olher critical people with too n~ch money
to spend.
OOC \,KJR MlRRJ\N - Kamophlagged Dead

MT-031

2 X C-50 Cassettes ............................ .$7.00/DM12.00
This deluxe 2 cassette set contains 100 minutes of ["'7M
music that shows just how versatile they can be. Styles
range from hardcore to industrial to acoustic to folk and
eve·r ything in between. Includes a few outLakes from bolh
the San Francisco years and the early Dannstadt peri.od as
well as new tracks. Comes in a box, with all appropriale
doctimcnlcü ion.

111UMPER - Covers lts Shit

Ml'-032

C-30 Cassette ... ......... .. ......... . .......... $3.00/DM5.00
1humper plays the music that inspired them . Listen to 30
minutes of 1hunper grinding its way through songs written
by 1he Coasters, Elvis, Zyniker, Flipper, Neurotic
J\rseholes, Dealh Tongue, 1he Troggs, and more. Features
guest vocals by Reno Lhe Traveling Italian, and by an 8
year old 1\Jrkish kid who stole Lhe mike at one of Lheir
shows. lnspiring stuff.
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RUSS Sl'lEGEL - Mus i c To Wa I k Your llog IJ)'.'. ffl"-OJJ
C-60 Casselte ..... .. ............................ $3.00/IJMS.OO
1his is Russ' third tape, and like the firsl Lwo, conlains
well recorded and ~layed jazz, rock and experimental. music,
all featuring Russ exceptional guitar pl.aying. All covers
hand-painted and numbered. Contains both studio ~nd live
tracks.
llOC WOR MIRRAN - CRuD MT-034
C-30 Cassette ................................... $3.00/DM5.00
Side one contains both poetry and rock inspired songs, side
2 a long, moody experimental piece. Great sound quality,
recorded in the studio,by the usual DWM crew with the addition of new member Dave Fanning of the Apostles. Includes
deluxe cover made of clear plastic and full color photo.
Limited edition of 120 copies.
AT DIANE'S PLAGE MT-035
LP ..•..•..•.••......................... •. ..... .. . $6.00/0M12.00
1his sampler LP is a record of the brief life of Diane's
Place, an alternative music club in Santa Cruz, California
that existed for six months in 1986. OJ-relea~ed with
Penultimate Records of Santa Cruz, this record features
the music of Camper Van Beethoven, Donner Party, Raining
House, Barnacle Clloir, Carmaig De Forest, Catheads, Holy
Sisters Of 1he Gaga Dada, Nice Guys, Nimoys, Spot 1019, Ten
Foot Faces, 1hongs, Vomit Launch and Wrestling Worms.
Includes booklet.

MODERN

NURE11BERGA IN VERTEBRIS MT-036
LP ... . ...................... . ................... $6 .OO/DM12. 00
1his sampler LP features bands from the Nurnberg area,
featuring the best of industrial, punk, post-punk and pop.
New recordings from Doc Wor Mirran, Der 7. Versuch, Die
Rache, LeVolksburo, 1humper, Die Weisse Rose, 2nd Reality,
PCR, Parade, O)D, Kopfschmerztablette, Glatze Des Willens,
and Canardo Pigs. lncludes lots of inserts.
ZYNIKER - ~ern Superstitions MT-037
C-50 Cassette ................................... $3.00/DMS.OO
1he second tape by this legendary Los Angeles based band.
More professionalism and less grunge are featured on this
tape, but there is still plenty of the old Zyniker chann to
keep all you old Zyniker fans happy. Includes an incredible
version of the old hit song "Leaving on a jet plane".
lXJC WOR MIRRAN - ti'.>therwater

MT-038
Endless Cassette ............................... $8.00/0MlS.OO
1he second Doc Wor Mirran endless tape, and like the first,
contains 3 minutes of music that plays endlessly until you
take it off, and is limited to SO copies. 1he music on this
tape though is much more atmospheric than on lhe first lape.
All covers numbered and hand-painted.

BOSS HOSS - Yer OK/Litebulb Blues

t1f-039

7" Single ••..........•.......................... $3.00/DMS.OO
The debut single from this bay area rock and roll band. A
garage version of Motorhead? The sound of a sober Flipper?
All this and more.

TilE CREEPS - The Time Has Come

t1f-040

C-50 Cassette .......................•..•.....•.. $3.00/DMS.OO
This band features well-played and written fun punk from the
American East Coast. Good sound quality and melodic songs
add to this tapes hard edge. Includes insert.
DER 7. VERSUQ-l - Ein Lebensfonn Stirbt

t1f-041

7" EP or C-15 Cassette . ......................... $3.50/DM&.OO
The debut vinyl release by this long eslablishcd Nun,bcrg
based music ancl art project. Less i.ncluslrial and more h;irdeclgecl pop influenced than past releases, Lhis r ecorcl
features 3 meloclic songs, and comes complele with pages
of writings and graphics, as well as somc inlerest ing
ideas in packaging.

!......

J ..

Endless Cassette .•...•............•.•.••....... $8.00/DMlS.OO
eMp'Iy Records continues it's series of endless cassettes
with this fine release by Nurnberg's Die Rache. 3 minutes
of grinding industrial/experimental music ·from the masters
of hardcore noise. Mixed by Der 7. Versuch, cover by lx>c
Wor Mirran, this is a limited edition of 50 copies. All
covers hand painted and nunbered.
lX)C

WOR MIRRAN - Clubfoot And Vicious

MI'-043

2xC-30 Cassette Set. ................... ·......... $7 .OO/DM12.00 \
Jhe music on this J:MM release features the more industrial
and experimental aspecl of DWM with alol of the pieces almost
minimal in structure. 1his set is a limited, nunbered edilion
of 100, and ccxnes canplele with extraordinary packa 6 ing made
of wood, photosensilive metal and nuts & bolts. Truly unique.

!der 1.Versuchl
DER 7 . VERSUQ-l MI'-044
C-80 Cassette ................................... $3.00/DMS.00
Jhis tape features early material by Der 7. Versuch, most of
which has never before been released. Its eighty minutes of
short songs and experimental music that flow from one piece
to the next. Its harsh, often inspiring stuff that never gets
boring.

I ()C WOH MlHRAN - llcad Lh i.ngs l 11 l"vc

~ff-04 5

7" EP .......... .. .. ... .... ..... .. ... ....... . ... . $3. 50/IJM(,.011
'Ihe second vinyl release by DWM, Lhi s is 11K1 r c ex pc r ime nlal
oriented than the firsl DWM r ccorcl. Six exlreme tracks , all
of which end in an endless locked groove. 'I1tis record will
be released in numbered "sets", all of whicli will be nUJnbered and feature differenl unique packaging. The first set
is limited to 200 arxl features a hand-printed glow in the
dark cover ancl 12 page bookle t with prints. Each set will not
be released until lhe previous version has sold out.Same
versions may be limi led to as few as 10 copies, and as many
as 200. All version s will come complete with full docunentation
and various art wri tings and graphics.

EXTERMINATDR - Love Songs

MT- 046

C- 60 Cassetle ........................... . ........ $.1.00/lt·!r, .on
The firsl tape on KJ o f lhis superb extrem<' noi sr pr-,jC't l.
lhis Lare f eaLLirC"s incluslrial l ov(' songs: Lo Cllddl, ,·i th .
TI1e perfecl valcnlincs day prC"srnL, this t,1JX' is p,,c kagNI in
a 7" record cover.
DIE RArnE - Corrmercial War Party

MT-047

C-60 Cassette . .... . ....... . ... . ... .... .. ... ..... $3.00/DMS.OO
The second tape by this Numberg based extreme fllllsic project
on eMpTy Records. Sixty minutes of richly textured
experimental sounds, the first track of which was recorded
live al Galerie Leer.

GEARS=SEXONE nr-048
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C- 60 Casse tte .............. .. .. .. .......... .. .. . $3 .00/DMS .OO
1he firs t in a series of eight interna t ional experimenta l
noise sampler tapes, all eight of which need to be collected
to fully appreciate the brilliant cover art. Limited edition
of 100 copies, artists inc lude: Doc Wor Mirran, Die Rache,
Kopfschmerztablette, Exterminator, LeVolksburo, Hello & Der
7. Versuch, Russ Spiegel, PCR, Context, X-Ray Pop, O:lvazini
Bobrici, John E., Tesendalo, 1l1e Performing Art and Spheric
Corner .

